
Waverley, B/24 Archibald Street
As affordable as it gets in Waverley!

My vendors have made it very clear, they want me to bring them OFFERS! Building
report available to serious buyers, so you can make your offer with confidence.
Tucked away from the road, with panoramic views out to the South Pacific
Ocean, this weatherboard house is the perfect peninsula starter home in the
popular suburb of Waverley. Just minutes from South Dunedin and the CBD and
sat on the doorstep to the Otago Peninsula, you couldn't hope for a better
location to live. With 2 bedrooms, bath room, kitchen and living on the top level
and new bathroom (inc. laundry) and further bedroom on the bottom level of
this two storey home the layout would be perfect for a family with an older child
wanting a little bit of their own space in the family home. There's even a separate
access via the carport beneath the house. A heat pump on each level keeps the
house toasty and complements the fire in the main living area upstairs. Decking
on both sides of the house let you take in the views and the remainder of the
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769m2 (approx.) section is laid out to fruit trees and bush for inquisitive minds to
explore! With my vendors committed to moving to central Otago, this house is on
the market for the first time in 19 years and viewing is highly recommended. Time
to make your next stop the Peninsula!
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